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The Educational Department.
The Toronto correepondent of the Ham

ilton limes Bays " There ie likely to be 
difficulties between the Government and 
Dr. Ryerson, in relation to the financial 
affaire of the Educational Department. It 
appears that the Rev. Dr. thinks he occu
pies too elevated a position to be required 
to give in his demand for supplies, and 
desires the money wto be voted in large 
earns, to be expended as he thinks proper ; 
moreover, he seems to think that he can 
raise the salaries of his deputies and clerks 
at pleasure, and take the amount out of 
the contingent fund. All this he has been 
In the habit of doing, hut the Government 

*' desire to put a stop to it in future. The 
whole system with regard to expendi
tures in the Educational Department re
quires to be revised ; but it is difficult to 
do anything so long as Dr. Ryerson re
mains in his present "position, hence the 
sooner he resigns the better. The coun- 
tiy would no doubt hail his resignation 
with delight, for there is no public man 
In the country who possesses so little of 
public confidence.”

18,000,000 DOLLARS.
The Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance 

Company has accumulated a capital of 
over Eighteen Million Dollars, and 
has arrived at the extraordinary condition 
where the income from Annual Interest 
alone is more than sufficient to pay aU its 
losses. Who would not insure in such a

Legislature of Ontario.
Tobohto, Jan. 11.

The House was engaged in discussing 
several bills affecting insurance com 
panies, and amending the act incorporat
ing the Whitby & Port Perry Railway 
Company.

Mr. Scott moved the second reading of company ? George Robbins, Agent for 
the Bill to grant relief to Lady Smith, Guelph. * . do 2t
and to enable her to manage the estate 
of her late husband, Sir Henry Smith.
Mr. Blake delived a very able speech in 
opposition to the interference by the 
Legislature with the rights of private 
property, apart altogether from the merits 
of Mr. Scott's Bill, v hich was the sub
ject matter of debate. Mr. Blake’s speech 
was very valuable, as exhausting the 
whole argument against practices in 
which the present Attorney-General is 
too apt to indulge.

The bill was read a second time.

Dreadftil Accident in Rochester.

Arctic Explorations.
The gloomy regions of the North have 

wver presented a sort of fascination to the 
many adventurous spirits who have, from 
motives of curiosity or in endeavors to 
discover a North-West passage, penetrat
ed far into the dreary expanse of ice and 
snow at the north of this continent. Evi. 
dence is not wanting to prove that the 
inhospitable shores of Greenland were 
visited frequently by the sea-rovers of 
Scandinavia during the period of that 
eountry's naval supremacy, in the ninth 
and tenth centuries. Coming down to 
laterXimes, we have but to point to the 
names of Scoresby, Parry, Franklin, Kane, 
Hall, and various others, as an evidence 
of the great interest taken by the naval 
and scientific men cf Britain and the 
States in the exploration of these hyper
borean regions. Hitherto, England has 
taken the lead in sending forth expedi
tions of discovery to Greenland, but now 
other nations have displayed an anxi
ety to vie with her in this matter, 
Two expeditions have lately been sent 
from Sweden, but without great success 
The highest latitude yet reached was at
tained by Sir Edward Parry, being 82 
deg. 45. min. N. The German expedition 
which has just returned, only reached 81 
deg. 5 min. N. The French are also about 
to undertake an expedition, which they 
hope will penetrate even further than 
Parry.

It is not unlikely that England will feel 
it incumbent on her to maintain her old 
prestige in Arctic discoveries, and that a 
mew expedition will be fitted oiit, surpass
ing in strength and perfection of appoint
ments any that have before left the shores 
of England, 
many how to make better provision
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HOTEL ARRIVALS,

COULSON HOUSE,
Guelph, Jan. 12th, 1869 

Edward Gordon, Port Elgin ; Wifi1 Wilson, 
Kincardine ; Joseph llerald, Hamilton ; D. 
McAipin, Font Hill; Joseph Moss, Montreal ; 
M. J. McMahon, Toronto ; G. I). Ferguson, 
Fergus; A.Valentine, Fergus ; Dr. Pasmore, 
Paisley; M. Dow, Detroit; J Nay, Toronto ; 
J. J. Marshall,"Ingersoll; Mrs Rowes, Neau- 
stadt; John Cook, Peel ; James Fairbnirn, 
Walkerton ; Wm Hazard, Harriston ; Lewis 
Shomeker, Greenock jC Sauer and daughter, 
Grand Rapids, Michigan ; James Pettiman, 
Tilsonburg.

put ^dmtiscmntts

JJOUSE WANTED,
Having six or seven rooms. Address, f. Mer

cury Office, Guelph.
Guelph, Jan. 5 1800. do tf

SPEED ^ LODGE.

THE regular monthly meeting of Speed Lodg< 
willbe held in the Masonic" Hall, over thi

ROBERT CUTHBERT,Secretary. 
Guelph, Jan. 8. 18V8. <1 td

Auction sale
IN ERAMOSA.

HORSES, CATTLE, HOGS,. IMPLEMENTS, 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, &«\

W x G. KNOWLES will offer for sale !.y publie 
Auction, by order of Mr. John W. Armstrong,

On Friday, January29,1869,
And following days, until the whole is disposed 

of, the following valuable property, viz : 7 good 
farm horses,varions ages ; 4 head of feeding rattle,
6 cows in calf. 7 yearling heifers, 1 thorough tired 
Durham bull with pedigree, 3 heiferrnlvvs, 8 pig»,
1 good boar.

Implements comprising a Combined Reaper and 
Mower,a single Reaper, 1 drag saw, 1 circular saw,
2 waggons, 1 carriage, I new buggy, 2 cutters, 2- 
wheat cultivators, 3 iron ploughs, 2 wooden do., " 
4 set of bameer,, eecd drill, turmpdrlll, horse-pow
er, fanning mill, 4 sugar kettles, 100 sap buckets, 
roller, and a variety of other useful articles.

Also a quantity of Household Furniture, com
prising chairs, tables and sofas, bedsteads and 
bedding, delph, an excellent mcl.klcon, sewing 
machine, electric battery, kitchen furniture, &<-.

com pneu the bold navigator in the polar hands still rotamel a clotted mat of hair | r e „„ and on,1er rash over Unit amount 
regions, so that the risk in exploring will £““1 XX ?hia ™ th.^irl 1!
, . . . . . , struggle with death. Ibis was the girl,, ti10 farm,ifnotpreviously sold, will bu ottered
be much lessened by the exercise of pru- j Maggie Wiess. bhe lay desolately in one j for sale ti.a same day. Terms myde known at the

j corner, unmourned- and unnoticed save 1uf 3al° 
by the curious. In the church, which! The whole of the above will be <.»M without w 

— — ! was thrown open, »n agitated masa j • »’ «•« iv-priclorla leaving the ruinnr,.
The Boam> op Aguiuultuiie Ac «>“« to see with awful forebod- t!u-" h. 12, ism.

a I mgs, others to see with melancholy cun- 
1 j osity. Laying in one seat, closely beside 

I each other, as in the crush of destruction 
lay the shattered forms of Barnard E mi
ne and wife. The. bodies were mangled 
frightfully, deep gashes were plowed in 
bloody furrows across their faces, render
ing recognition next to impossible. Im-

gled for life. Black purple streaks dis- 
Experience has taught, Ugurtd the face.and the mouth was com 

” • pressed m the most unutterable agony.—-
j Her head, covered with flaxen curls, was 

against the peculiar dangers which em- dabbled with her own life blood, and her

pUBLIC NOTICE.
The subscriber has to intimate that during his 

absence in England all orders left at tlie shop 
will be promptly attended to as usual. Parties 
indebted to him will please call at his house ami 
settle as early as possible.

W. H. JAÇOMB;
Guelph, 6th Jan. dwii

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.

HKABTBBNDIKG SCENES,

The telegram furnished on Wednesday 
night givesa brief account of a sad acci
dent in Rochester.by which several lives 
were lost and a large number of persons 
in various ways wounded by the fall of a 
school room floor. On the evening of 
the 6th inst., the pupils and teachers of 
German Catholic School of St. Peter and 
St. Paul on East Maple street, assembled 
in their laige school room, on the second 
floor of the building with their parents 
and friends to enjoy an entertainment in 
the celebration of the festival of the 
Epiphany. The number present was 
quite laige, completely filling the front
school room on the second floor. At Bank of Commerce, on Tuesday evening," JanuMv 
about nine o’clock, without a moment’s 12, at half-past 7 o'clock. v
warning, the flooring gave way in the 
centre, and the whole mass of humanity 
was plunged into a vortex in trhich men, 
women and children, broken,maimed and 
crushed, mingled with the wreck of 
matter. The work of destruction and 
death was caused by the fall of the. se
cond floor, where old and young weio 
thrown together,with the broken timbers, 
plastering and iron pillars thrown, upon 
them. The crash and cries of agony 
alarmed the whole neighbourhood, and 
were heard at a long distance." It was 
found that the large iron pillars support
ing the flooring above had crushed to 
death a young German, Bernard Dormer, 
and his wife, who were clasped in a mut
ual and final embrace. Near by were 
some twenty or more others, some brok
en and macgled, some dead. As soon as 
possible the dead and wounded were re
moved. In the house of a priest near by, 
the scenes were-cruelly touching. On 
pne table, ghastly and rigid lay the forms 
of two dead women, Mrs. Rinek and 
Katie Lawrence, the one nearly three 
score, the other only fifteen, with heads 
crushed and bloody,and faces clotted with 
their own gore—awful visions of sudden 
and instantaneous death. These bodies 
were perfectly limp, and not a bony in 
the body remains uncrushed. In the 
next room lay Mr. David C. Way, who 
can hardly recover, cared for carefully by 
two city doctors. On the floor a little 
creature lay groaning and sobbing with a 
broken arm. Every attention was being 
paid.to these unhappy sufferers.
. In still another room, an old mau, Geo.
Popps, lay on the floor, no relatives to 
mourn or care for him ; but over him sat 
a sad tearful woman, rocking mournfully 
over the stranger, who was her lodger.
His face was peaceful, and save the band
age which upheld his jaw, one would 
have imagined him sleeping. Beyonl 
him on the floor was the most paiheticof 
all the night’s bloody work. A little girl, 
with bloody, swollen features, lay in the 
painful attitude of one who had strug-

The subscriber begs to inform liis patrons und 
the public that during his absent*,0 in Scotland his. 
business will be carried on is Usual. Parties re
quiring work will please call at liis shop, Market 
Square, where all orders will receive prompt 
attention.

Guelph, 0th Jan. dwtf JAS. BARCLAY.

INS0LVENTACT of 1864
ROBERT HILL,

Thomas McDonald,
Defendant.

AWR1TOF ATTACHMENT has issued in this 
cause.

GEO. J. GRANGE, Sheri tf. 
Guelph, Jau. 12, 1869. dl wl

THE

GREAT

BLANKET

SALE

AT

A* 0. BUCHAM’S

WILL

BE

CONTINUED

THIS

WEEK.
Guelph, Jan. 12, 1869

1 AA AAA COPIES SOLD OF THE JU- LUU.UUU BIE.ATE» and 120,000 of the 
HASP OF JUDAH, two admirable books 
of Sacred Music for Choirs, Singing.Schools, Musi
cal Conventions, ike., by L. O. EMERSON.

Every Choir and inging School should have 
them, for they will he sure of giving satisfaction.

Price of each, $1.88. Sent post-paid. A liberal 
discount made oh quantities. O. D1TSON & CO., 
Publishers, 277 Washington Street, Boston: C. II. 
DITSON & CO., 711 Broadway, New York

1869 FEARFUL PANIC. 1869

#15,000 WORTH OB'

CANADIAN GOODS
To be rushed off before the let March, at the 

BRITANNIA HOUSE.

JN ORDER to make room for Spring Goods HEFFERNAN BROS, are determined toclear ont their 
Immense Stock of Canadian Goods

A_T PANIC PRICES!
Consisting in part of TWEEDS, FULL CLOTHS, SATINETTS, FLANNELS, BLANKET , carfs, 

SHIRTS, DRAWERS, &c. Call at once, and call early.

THIS IS ONE OF THE FEW CHANCES THAT RETAIL PURCHASERS 
have of Buying Goods, at LESS than Wholesale Prices. x__>

Britannia House, Wyudham-St., G.uelph.
HEFFERNAN BROTHER».

dw

Retiring from the Retail Trade.

ENTIRE STOCK OF DRY GOODS 
TO BE SOLD OUT.

C/3

dence and "forethought.

COUNTS.—The etat.e of the accounts of the 
Board of Agriculture, together with Mr. 
Dennison’s deficiency, continues to elicit a 
great deal of discussion. The general 
opinion throughout the country is that a 
clean sweep should be made of all the

bd

WM, STEWART,
In returning thank, to his friends and thcpnbiic 
for the liberal patronage bestowed on him for the 
last thirteen years, respectlnlly Intimates his 
Intention of retiring from the Retail Business.

In order to facilitate the entire clearance of 
Stock, he will on WEDNESDAY, Cth JANUARY, 
commence the GREAT SALE, when Goods will 
be offered at Cost, and in many cases under. The 
public should take advantage of this rare oppor
tunity of securing flrst-clas» Goods at the Lowest 
Prices ever offered in Guelph. The reputation 
of the Stock being so well known for extra qual
ity, and being composed of New and Fashionable 
Goods, all may rely on extraordinary Bargains.

On and after the 2nd of January the Books will 
be closed,'and daring the sale Goods will be sold 
•aly FOB CASH.

N. B.—This is 110 clap-trap sale, as the sab 
scriber is positively retiring.

WILLIAM STEWART.
Wyndhnm Street, Guelph \ 

Dec. 30th, 1868. i dw

Weekly Advertiser copy twice.

AISTNIVERSARY

MOHS & TEA MEETING
officers. The business of the Board and mediately opposite the school, at Mr. Tan 

-, . . . , ! ner’s, lay the bodies of Mibb Emma Beers
the Agricultural Association has for many Mrs. Catharine Spairl. Tue o.m< r, a 
years been dono in the moat slovenly man- j Misa of thirteen, the adopted daughte r 
ner. The officers were either too proud of Chaa. U. Beers, was taken to the festi- 
or too lazy to do it: if complaint s were
made no satisfaction could be obtained, 
and in. many instances, no answer would 
be vouchsafed to enquiries made by letter.

gERlKlNS to commemorate the opening ol the

Congregational Church,
In this Town. will(D. V.) be preached on

17, 1869.val by a servant, who was badly wound- J LORD’S DAY, JANUARY 
edalso. Miss Beers lay stark and rigid, ! 
her face black and ridged with scars, as i In the morning at 11 o'clock, and in.tne evening 
though lashed by pitiless thongs. Mr. j at 6:30, by - ft
Beers was from town, and no one seemed i ^ ^ BR0MF1ELD

C/3

C/3

V

td have sent for the mother of the untor-
Lale Minister of Holloway Congregational 

Church, London, England. In the afternoon at 3 
o'clock, by

Pn ;fes»or of Theology in Knox’s College,Toronto 
ite?" Collections on behalf of the Church .Build- 
:Tural, will be mudeal each service.

Mr. DenniEon’e defalcation and the con- ,anlte chlld. In „ ronm adjoining lay 
fused state of hie accounts have at last > the last of the victims, Mrs. Sparl, whose 
fairly roused the public, »nd a rigid in-"! husband, curious to say, was barely
veBtigatiou into ita aflU,, la loudly do-1 W. CAVAN
manded. >. or is the Board ol Agriculture : luir of the woman fell iu thin bloody j 
free from censure also. Its members ought clots about her forehead and peacefully j 
to have looked better into its finances closed eyes, with a tearful calmness and |
^ x „„„„ ,x . -, c , . ’ j pathos trying for the strongest to seeand seen that ita funds were properly so ; Without tsars Besides many more or less 
cured. It seems difficult for people to seriously injured, seven people were 
convince themselves that the defalcation i found quite dead. Several 0! the wound- 
had not been known for a long time, to the .neTer recover from the effects of
officers of the Board, at least. The whole " *' 'r ll'Jurit8’ 
matter is to undergo a thorough invest; , 
gation by a Governmental Commission.
This is, no doubt, fully warranted by the 
peculiar circumstances of.the case.

ALUABLE and DESIRABLE
DWELLING HOUSE FOR SALE.

That eligible and commodious Stone Dwelling 
Ilo’ise anarLot, containing nearly half an acre of 
ground, with large Stables and ont-houecs com
plete, tiio residence of the lato Dr. Parker, situate j 
on the corner of Market and Dublin Streets. 
This property is bnt a short distance from the I 
Market and business part of the Town, and is an ! 
admirable location as a d -veiling for a professional 
or . business ninn. The above property will be 
sold on tmsy terms, which may.be known by 
applying tX

GEORGE ELLIOTT, or .
N. 11IGIN BOTHAM,

Guejldi, Jan. 2. dwlm 7* Executor», i

m

MY STOCK OF

NOTICE TO DEBTORS.

TEA MEETING estate late dr. iparker.
The Annual Tea Meitiug will beheld

Commencing at 6 o’clock. After tea,addn 
, by several speakers, and appropriate music by the. 

• . ,, ........ n.i r 11 Church Choir may be expected.(jUKEN s College,—1 he following are : ___
the resolutions passed at the meeting of > fJLTielects9 £$"€> CentSq 
the Synod of"the Chiirch of Scotland, at

iffston. on Fridav last, in reference to : the stores o. Messr, a. Thorn,.
! the .Guelph, Jau 12.

TIlK BOUND VOLUME FOIi 1808

_ maintenance of Queen's College
■ ■ ~ g “ That this Synod having taken under its I

Tiie Ross’s Meetings.—According to i serious deliberation,the emergency which I 
appointment, a meeting was held on ' 1ms arisen in the financial position oi i 
Thursday, at John Fielding’s, Osprin^e, ! Queen's College, unanimously resolve-, 1st ' 
at 2 P.M., to hear Mr. James Ross give j —That it is of the greatest importance.to j. 
his views on political matters. The ■ the interests of the Church and superior 1
meeting was well attended by the most1 education generally, that this institution British WVirkrr.n.ri 
influential electors. . Mr. George Martin ! be efficiently maintained. '2nd—That 
was called to the chair, and Mr Robt Mor- ’ under these circumstances, it is the.pp.ra- 
ton was appointed secretary. Altera few j mount duty oftho.Syuçd to appeal to the , 
remarks on the object of the meeting, the Church and the community to supply the { 
chairman called upon Mr. Rose to address ! funds needed for this object. 3rd—That 
the electees. Mr. llosssaid that when ho j the members of the Synod, of tin- Board j 
was nominated by the Convention which j of Trustees and of the Corporation of the j 
met ut Fergus, hé, in au address, showed j College,now present, pledge their utmost j 
the necessity of-economy in the Govern aid and influence to accomplish the en-! 
ment, and put the electors on their guard dowment of the institution to the amount 
against corruption. Mr. Lazarus Parkin- ofut least 6100,000. 4th—That 1er the 
son was then called upon and addressed . carrying out of these resolutions, a com- ; 
the meeting iu a very able manner, luitk e. composed of members taken from I 
giving Mr. Ross a very high character | the Synod,.the Board ol Trustees and the 
tor integrity and ability. The following 1 Corporation, be and are hereby 1

j The Executors of the late Dr, Parker have pla'C; 
An MoudoTT TTiroriinn' Tan IQ e<l the Medical Accounts of the said Estate intheUn Monday jlveiling, Jan. lo, hand8 of Ml. lt. meredith for collection, who

..................................... •• is authirized to grant receipts for the same, lie
will be fount! at the store of Messrs. C. & T. Mvr- 
Vlith, west side ofWymlham Street, a few doors 
below the Old Post Office. All accounts not paid 
by 1st February next will be put in "suit in the 
Division Court.

GEORGE ELLIOTT,
N. H1G1NBOTI1AM, 
EDWARD BLAKE,

Guelph, Jau. dwlm ,----- , Executors.

Infants’ Magazine 
Children's Friend 

Band of Hope
Sunday at Home 

Leisure Hour

resolution, which was carried unani
mously, was moved by Mr. Edw. Tolton 
and seconded by Mr. Duncan Robertson : 
** That having heard the address of James 
Rost* Esq., on the leading questions 
likely to come before the Dominion Pur- 
liatiieiif-, this meetiug expresses its confi- 
deuce iu his integrity and ability to re
present this Riding in the House of 
Commons; and that wo pledge ourselves 
to give him our hearty support in order 
to secure his election.” Alter ù vote of 
thanks to the chairman, the meeting 
dispersed.

251?“ A man named Jcmag BaszarJ d'od 
tiuddmily at Streetarffie on Saturday of uo- 
lirium tremens.

pointed ; and not to tnem alone shall Le 
entrusted the method of securing the eud 
in view, but they are to confer with the 
Board of Trustees on the best - mode'tor 
increasing tlie efficiency of. the inStitu-

Tlie Rochester “Chronicle" tells this apoc
ryphal story:—During Robert Lincoln’s re- 
'•eut journey from Chicago to Boston, ho got 
out ol his car, and while walking aloug-tbu 
railroad track slipped and fell before an ad
vancing engine. A gentleman, passing at 
the time saved hie life by dragging him from 
the. track, ^md getting up nml looking lor 
his preserver, he recognised Edwin ituuth.— 
No words were snoken, Mr. Booth w.ikhig 
rapidly away. We "give this etuiy a» it is 
told to us.

AT DAY’S BOOKSTORE

CiittMpii, -JOth December. dw

milREE SHEEP STRAYED.
Strayed from tho proinisi.a of tlie subs'i.rilier,/ 

Etohi Road, about two weeks ago, t-lirec. ,Ewes, 
two White and one Black. ' U is thought they 
went into the neighborhood vf Paisley Block. 
Any one "returning thorn to tfie owner, or giving 
such information as will liiatftd their recovery will 
be rewarded.

GEORGE SMITH, Catyl-cr;
221 ra R ,a-è Jan 0. dltw2t

B OAEDING.

Parties requiring-lioavd- can be eeeoHHhedatedr 
Vvrtli good bedrooms in a first-class Boarding 
House, situated near the Post Office. Address A. 
B., Guelph-PostOffice, or apply at his Office.

HOVSE AND LOT FOR SALE.
Terms, easy. Apply;le, a house and lot. 

personally, or by letter.

Guelph, Jau. ‘

APPBENTICE WANTED.
Wanted at TiieMeiu 

the Printing business.
1 .-sing a good English euueaii 
f age, from the country preiei 
Giieiph, 3rd December.

GROCERIES, TEAS, WINES AND LIQUORS
Is m wyômplete, "and 1 am prepared to sell Gootls as low a.-; any House West of Montreal, no matter 

wlmt. their pretensions may he. Give me a call and prove it. In stock,

Very fine Black, Young Hyson and Japan Teas 
Coffees, Tobaccos, Sugars

Pickles, Sauces, Lobsters, Sardines 
Bottled Ales and Porter".

Wines and Liquors—Best Brands
Mart oil Brandy, Jules Robin Hm'.idy.Piuçt Castillion & Go’s Brandy, Scigneete Brandy, Holland and" 

Old Tom Gin, Rum, very line OUI Port Wine. Pule ami Brown Sherry, Ilay's Scotch Whiskey, 
Cnmlacliic Scotch Whiskey, Stewart's Scotch Whiskey, Dunville’s Irish Whiskey, ,

Windsor Piyv Rye and Malt Whiskey, Bourbon Whiskey.

Labrador HERRING-, Lake Huron qerring, White Fish, 
Salt, &c., very low.

iT.ô". LA.3^Œ3D03Sr.Guelph, 5th January.

Christmas and Mew Year's Gilt s

A stout, active lad, pu 
l!,‘l ““l. Applyatone

jy^OSEY TO LEND.

ml ilolini
mlcrsigiied a-, 

i'.'s for several tin
LEMON Jc PETEItSON. !" 

* Baiiistvrs, S-li.-il-n s A .
1 Dev. 9th, 1808. dwtf 1 |

—-
CARDING-VXD DAY SCHOOL FOR 

YOUNG LADIES

CNUHCH-ST. - - - CUELPH
B°-

For Christmas atul .Yctr Fear's Presents go to

JOHN IL PORTES
JEWELLERY AND "FANCY STORE,

j Nextldoorto Mr. Berry’s Confectionery Store, Wyndham Street

Til..- following eboi r art'.. !«-s will W f und hi Ft. - !

; Ladies’ Companions
Ladies’ Work Boxes

Ladies’ & Gent ts” Waiting Desks
Olicsemon, Chess, Draught ami Crlbbacc Boards, 

Slides, Vases, Piirlan JFlgiircw, &c.
InkstaiHls, Book

M'E-88 WIGTITMAN bugs toaiuiviiiuec that her 
sclmol w.'tt reopun (I). V.)ou the 4th of 

January, I860.
Guelph, 24tb jtteodmbor J

WAYffSSS, GLGGKS & tSWE&LSRY
try dCHCriptu

DUHlN'G TUB HOLIDAYS. 
Guelph,17Lb Dfxyncber dV

A LIBERAL DISCOUNT ALLOWED


